
Inquiry  
This inquiry becomes the important reference materials. In an answer, please tick ☑ or 
○ seal to an applicable item about each question and a mention, please explain other 
entry parts as possible concretely and in detail. 
※  Please note that you may receive disadvantageous treatment in examination when    

written descriptions was against a fact. 
[Notes] 
※  The applicant (partner) refers to a foreigner receiving examination for entry. 

(Foreigner hoping for a stay in our country)  
※ The spouse(you), refers to the Japanese or foreigners are married with the applicant. 
 
１ Please fill it out. ＊Japanese nationality be accompanied by furigana( kana letter）. 

 
申 請 人 

Applicant(partner) 

国 籍 氏 名 name             男 male 
                  女 female nationality 

 
 

spouse  

配 

偶 

者 

氏名 spouse name    フリガナ kana letter 国籍 nationality 
 

 
自 
 
 
 
宅 

住 所 
address 

 

電 話 自宅 house            携帯 mobile phone 

同居者の有無

co-residents 

□無 no  □有 yes  

(Name               ） 
□自己所有

Self-possession 
□借家 rented house・家賃 rent        ＬＤＫ 

 
職 
 
 
場 

会社名  Name of company         職務内容 Job 
specifications 

所在地 location 

電話 Tel  就職年月日  

employment 

date 

   Year  month     day 
   年    月    日 
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２ Write down about your process (circumstances) that led to 2 marriage. 
(1) Please fill in time, a place and circumstances up to marriage.  
① when you met spouse for the first time;  

Date:           year       month      day 
Place:                                     

② Please write down the duration and history from meeting spouse for the first 
time up to a marriage registration (also to include of being by introduction) as 
possible in detail while showing the date. 
In addition, you may use an appropriate paper when space is not enough.  
It is advised the use of a photograph, a letter and the international call history 
in conjunction with the explanation be attached. 
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（２）About the presence of the introducer. 
□無 nil 
□有 yes.(in case of the introduction by the matrimonial agency, please list a 

company name in full in a name column.) 
Introducer：nationality：                               

  name：                    (male ・female）                         
the date of birth：      year     month        day   
address：                               
Tel：                              

His or her Residence card number:Ⓑ第 if you have               
Date of being introduced, where and the way how to.   

Initial meeting date：         year        month       day  
place：                           
method of introduction：□photo  □Tel  □meeting  □e-mail 

□others(                    ）  
The relations with the introducer and the applicant (partner) in detail: 
   
 
 
The relations with the introducer and the spouse in detail: 
 
 
 
* Do not merely list it with a friend, an acquaintance and the introducer. 
 Detail describe what kind of relationship. 
 
３About a language spoken between couples(you & your spouse). 
(1) What are the language (e.g., Chinese, Japanese) used for the conversation of the 

couple every day? 
                                      

(2) What is your mother tongue?  
①  Applicant :                     
②  Spouse:                       
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(3) How much can the applicant (partner) understand the mother tongue of the spouse ? 
□difficult= need an interpreter □written communication /greetings degree 
□daily conversation □no trouble in a conversation 

(4) How can the spouse (you) understand the mother tongue of the applicant (partner)? 
□hard to understand = interpreter is necessary □ greetings degree 
□daily conversation about possible □no hindrance to conversation 

(5) If applicant (partner) understand the Japanese. Please described it specifically how 
and when learned.  

                                         
                                         
                                         
(6) When each other do not communicate, how to communicate.  
【method】：                                     
                                         
                                         
                                         
【via Interpreter 】  

① name：                             
② nationality：                             
③ address：                              

 
４ If you have been married in Japan, please fill in the two witnesses at the 

time of marriage notification. 
（１） Name：                         （male・female） 

 address：                                   
Tel：                                   

（２） Name：                         （male・female）  
address：                                   
Tel：                                      
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５ The person who held a wedding ceremony (banquet), please fill in the 
places with the date.  
date：              year           month         day 
place：                                     
attendee：applicant side   father, mother, elder- brother, elder- sister, child.  

Spouse side    father, mother, elder- brother, younger- brother, elder 
sister, younger-sister, child.  

Total attendee           persons 
 
６ Marriage history  

applicant：□The first marriage 
□Re-marriage（    times） 

  previous marriage   year  month   day～    year  month   day 
（□Divorce□bereavement） 

spouse：□The first marriage 
□Re-marriage（    times） 

 The previous marriage   year month   day～   year  month   day 
（□Divorce□bereavement） 

  
７ When applicant visited Japan in the past, please fill in the number of 

times and the time(when).  
（１）how many times:          times  
（２）visiting day:             Purpose（sightseeing, business, others） 

①    year  month   day ～   year   month    day（      ） 
②    year  month   day ～   year   month    day（      ）      
③    year  month   day ～   year   month    day（      ）     
④    year  month   day ～   year   month    day（      ）       
⑤    year  month   day ～   year   month    day（      ）       

＊In the case of more than five times, please list the most recent travel history. 
 
８ When spouse(you) went to applicant’s mother country in the past, please 

fill in the number of times and the time(when and period). 
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(1) How many times did spouse go to applicant’s country?  During from first met to 
marriage（    times） 
①       year    month   day ～    year    month     day 
②       year    month   day ～    year    month     day      
③       year    month   day ～    year    month     day    
④       year    month   day ～    year    month     day       
⑤       year    month   day ～    year    month     day       

＊In the case of more than five times, please list the most recent travel history. 
（２） After marriage（     times） 

①       year    month   day ～    year    month    day      
②       year    month   day ～    year    month    day    
③       year    month   day ～    year    month    day       
④       year    month   day ～    year    month    day       
⑤      year    month   day ～    year    month    day        

＊In the case of more than five times, please list the most recent travel history. 
９ The applicant Have you ever been deported from Japan? ( also it includes 

the departure order.) 
 □nil        □yes（    times）  

10. Are you the one that was filled in saying it "has been made deportation" 
with 9.  

（１）Contents of the violation  
□overstay 

  □Illegal entry (Smuggling, the use of Forged passport) 
□others （                ）  

（２）Date (the most recent day) and the airport name which left the country by 
deportation. 

 date：     year    month      day     Airport name 
（３）Is it the same as the family register, such as nationality, a full name and the      

date of birth which you used in those days in this application? 
□same  
□Different     nationality：                       

name：                       
date of birth:         年     月     日  
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（４）If the fact that lived together in couples before be made deportation. 
Please fill in the period and address 
                               

 期間：       年     月    日 ～     年     月     日 住
所：                                      

 
11 Please fill it out about husband’s family and wife’s family. 
※ Please fill in the phone number of the one living in Japan as much as possible. When 

parents pass away, "please list it in "an address column" with death,"  
About a child, please list it in the front of (2). If you have no child, please list it 
saying "none ".  

(1) List about both of your family :father(父), mother(母）brothers(兄弟）sisters(姉妹) 
    続柄 氏名 年齢 住所  
(case in Japanese) 

父 
 
入管 太郎 

 
62 

 
東京都千代田区××1-2-301 

 
03-▽△-××× 

 
 
夫 
の

親

族 

父     
母     
     
     
     
     
     
     

(case in foreigner) 

父 father 
 
Nyukan Jmaes V. 

 
62 

 

New York USA(City&Country) 

 
xx-12-○○-345 

 
 
妻

の

親

族 

父     
母     
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（2）Please list it about a child. 
Relationship  Name  Date of birth address 

【Example 】 
夫の長男（The eldest son of the 

husband） 

妻の親族（The eldest daughter 

of the wife） 

 
 
入管三郎 
 
Nyukan Mary C 

 
 
1975.11.19 
 
1999.12.15 

 

 
埼玉県さいたま市 × × 9-8-7  

 

New York, U.S.A（city and country） 

    
    
    
    
    
    
 

12 Does anyone who know this time of your marriage with relatives? 
(＊Please enclose an applicable person.) 
  Applicant side: father, mother, elder- brother, younger- brother, elder- sister, 

younger-sister, child.  
Spouse side:  father, mother, elder- brother, younger- brother, elder sister, 

younger-sister, child.  
 
 
 
As described above, there is no difference to the description. 
 

Heisei      year    month     day 
 

Signature：                             
 
（Note）When it becomes clear to have filled in that it is against a fact, you may receive 

disadvantageous treatment in examination. 
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